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Management Integrity:

The Lynchpin of aGAAS Audit
By Vincelll 1. uJI'e and 77l()mas R. Mal/isero
Whal we have done once, we are likely 10 do again: lhal is,
acts Icnd 10 recur. ACIS repeated form habils: and habils cryslallize into charJt1cr. which is lhe cause of subsequcnt a<..1S.
-Aaron Schuyler. SySlems cf£lhics. Jenning & Pyc. 1m p. II
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an<lgement's inlegrily is a kcy c1erncnl in lhe efficacy
of an audil condUCled in accordance wilh generally
accePled auditing standards (GAAS) as pracliccd in lhe
United Slalcs. When managemenl's integrity is in qucslion. lhc underpinning of a GAAS audil may be destroyed. This
can occur bccause a GAAS audil docs not contemplale an
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examinalion of the accounling for every economic evenl arrCCIing lhe cnterprisc. Instcad. lhe performance of a GAAS audit
involvcs lhe usc of verificalion and cvalualion lcchniqucs and
olhcr procedures lhal focus on a limited number of tr:m5.1Ctions.
as well as financial ratios and analY'ies. ralher than doing the rnorc
extcnsive verificalion generally associaled wim a fraud or inlernal audi.. Moreover. an enlerprisc's financial stalemenlS are
managemenl's represenlations. and the embodied assertions lhat
arc lesled in a GAAS audil arc management's assertions.
Managcment's integrity is the erilieal clemen! in delennining if
an indcpendent audilor can rely on lhe many oral and \\Tincn rep-
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rcscntations made by management during
!he auditing process. An independent auditor must decide whether to accept or reject
manaJ;cment"s explanation of nonroutine
transactiolL~allcrs requiring !he application of judgl'llent and, in some instances,
representations conceming future actions.
These situations often represent !he J;reatcst risk areas in an audit.
AecordinJ;ly. an independent auditor's
assessment of managcment's intcgrity
lxx:omes onc of the most imponant exercises of judgment that onc must make in
the perfonnancc of a GAAS audit As stated in Montgomery's AI/lliting: '1'hc assertions of management that arc embodied
in a set of financial statements arc the subject mailer of an audit of those statemenL~"
(O'Reilly et al.. Wiley. 2001). Failing to
make a critical assessment of management's integrity--or worse. proceeding
with an audit in the face of evidcJl(:e calling management's intcgrity into serious
question without performing sufficient
additional audit procedures-can rcsull in
a consequent impairment of the audit-s
effectiveness. pulling the independent audilOr at the risk of ethical sanction and legal
liability.
Moreover. GAAS states that managcment integrity concerns can. in certain
instances. eause the independent auditor to
reach the conclusion that the risk of managemcnt misrepresentation in thc finan·
cial statements is so great that a GAAS
audit cannot be performed and that the
independent auditor may need to withdrJ.w
from the enJ;agemenl.

What Is Management Integrity?
Management integrity is the essential cooarticulated in the professional standards
and the internal control and risk guidance
from the Committee of Sponsoring
Organi7.aJions of the Tn::3C!way Commission
(COSO). COSO ckfincs integrity as: '1'hc
quality or S13te ofbcing of sound moral principle; UprightllCSS. honesty and sincerity; the
desire to do the right thing, to profess and
live up to a SCI of values and expe<:tations."
Another similar definition is found in
Management Ethics: Imegrit)' at lVork. by
Joseph A. Petrick and John F. Quinn (Sage
Publications. 1997): "Management integrity
is the individual process of l'Cpeated alignment of moral awareness. judgment. cwaCler, and conduct that demonstratcs balC\.."'lTl
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anced judgment and promotes sustained
moral dcvclopnlCnt at a1llevcls of managcrial practice,"

Who Is Management?
The FASB Accounting Standards
CodirK.<ttion, in its ,nastCf glossary, defines
"management" as including those individuals who are responsible for selling the
objectivcs and policy for an enterprise and
having the authority 10 make the decisions
necessary to achieve lhose objectives.
Management would include the principal
owners. the Ixxud of directors. the chief exccutivc and operating officers. officcrs in
charge uf principal business fUrK.1ions. and
any other person who performs similar policy·making funetions. Management is not
limited in the stand,utIs and litcrature to only
t~ onkers having responsibility for lirl:ll1cial oc't:oUllting and rcporling. Many of an
enlcrprise's senior managemem-and its
board of din.'Ctors-can affect the recording of tr,lIlsactiolL~ and their summari7.ation.
Char:K-'1en7.alion, display, and disclosure in
the enterprise's financial statcments. The
senior officers and board arc primarily
responsible for setting the 'lore at lhc tcv"the elhical culture of the organi7.ation.

Quality Control Standards and Risk
The AICPA's Statements on Quality
Control Standards (SQCS) stale that continuing consideration of the integrity of a
client's management is an imponant clement in clienl acccpt:lllCC and oontinuarK.'C.
The SQCSs require that policies and pr0cedures must be in place to decide whether
to acccpt or continue a clicnt relationship.
The established policic.~ and procedures
should provide CPAs wilh reasonable
assurance thaI their association with an
enterprise whose management lacks integrity is minimized. This acceptarK.'C1rctention
process does not imply that a CPA affinns
the integrity or reliability of a clicnt's management. nor docs it suggesl that CPAs
have a duty to any other person or entity
regarding lhe acceptance. rejection. or
l'Ctention of their clients.
This guidance concerning management
integrity is consistent with CPAs' various
(.'odes of conduct. which anicultlle broad
ethical considerations for both a CPA's
cxcreise of professional judgment and the
enhancement of lhe reputation of the pr0fession. They arc the same except for the

designated pany-CPA versus client managemenl. Nonctheless. the failure of any
entity due to a breakdown in managelncnt's
integrily and ethics-lhat is, fraud-will
lead to scrutiny of an auditor's judgmcnt
and assessment of management's integrity. Any detemlination that an independent
auditor's assessment proc'Cdures were substandard. or worse. that the independent
auditor proceeded Wilh the audit without
sufficicnt safeguards in the face of evidence
of management's lack of integrity. may
cany with it both legal liability and professional sanction.
Virtually all of the codcs govcrning
CPAs' l'Ornluct. whether promulgated by
licensing authorities or self-regulalory agencies. decm thc failure to conduct an audit
in accordance with applkable slandards
as oonstituting "unprofessional conduct:'
Furthermore. a more robust sharing of
information among these agencies and
authorities has been implemenled over
lhe past decade. Thus. a detcnninalion by
any such agency or authority thaI an auditor failed to adequatcly assess managemenes integrity is much more likcly 10
result in severe professional sanctions
against an auditor than ever before. These
sanctions range from public admonishment
to fines to suspension or even revocation
of one's professional license.
In the legal contexl, these "audit failures" often nl:ll1ifcst themselves in the auditors being named as defendants in civil
fraud litigation, which entails myriad other
is.~uc.~. Civil allegations typically involve
claims that the auditors aided and abelled
management's fraud. or were actively
involved in the fraud by recklessly ignoring rnanaJ;emcnt's misbehavior. 1llC:Sc allegations of active involvement, if proven.
take the auditors' potential liability out
from under the covernge of professional
liability insurance, which universally
excludcs coverage for "intentional mis·
conduct," Moreover. while a common
defense to such claims relies on the ;'1 pt/n'
lleficlO doctrine (i.e.. management's misbehavior is impuled to the entilY and thus
precludes the entity's pursuit of claims
against its auditors and other professional
advisors). there arc a number of stales
where jurisprudence severely limits lhe
availability of this defense.
The ill Pllri lleliclO defense only
applies in t·ascs where the audited entity,
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or its successor represcntatives (such as ::a
bankruptcy trustec). asserts claims ::against
the ::auditors. It docs not apply in cases
where the plaintiffs arc third-pany uscrs of
the audited financial statements ::alleging
Ihat they were direclly deceived by the
::auditors' reports. In Ihose e::lSCS, however.
Ihe burden of proof is heighlened. and

::auditor should CQntinuously reassess initial
::and previous judgmental evaluations, includ·
ing th:u of man.1gcrncnt'S intcgrity, ::and t'Ollfinn or reject prior CQnclusions and. if 11CCcs.-.:uy, n.wign the audit procedures in light
of the findings. Thus, the failure to do SO
lTI::ly constitutc a dcpanure from the Slandant of due carc.

kis the responsibility of management to exert apositive influence
on the mindset of people through its philosophy and opelilting
style-the demonstJiltion of moml and ethical values.
plaintiffs must prove, by clear and convincing evidence. that they were deceived
by the ::auditors' aetual or reckless misrepresentations, and that thcy "justifiably"
relied on those misrepresentations. The
"justifiable reliance" clement of lhe claim
brings into question the credibility of the
financial st::atemenl user. thus opening a
similar inquiry as to the pl::aintiffs own
behavior.

Continual Evaluation of Management
Integrity
As the auditor performs planned ::audit
procedures. the audit evidence obtained
may e::ause the auditor 10 modify the
nature. timing, or extent of other planned
audit procedures. Infonn::ation may come
10 the ::audilor's atlemion that differs
signific::anlly from Ihe infonnation on
which the risk assessments were based.
(AIO)A Technical Practiec Aid, Pr.x:r.icc
Alert 03·3, Accepuul(:e (111(1 Comim«UlCe
of Cliems lUld Engl18emems. December
2003, pars. 33-42)
While client ::acceptance procedures
::address the necd to perfonn background
invCSligations of man::agemenl before ::agreeing to perform an ::audit. auditing is an intcgr::atcd continuous. iterative process.::and the
assessment of man::agemenl's integrity, likewise. is an ongoing process throughout an
::audit. 1lJc professional literature requires
thaI. as evidcllt'C i.~ accumulated during the
perfonnaoce of an audit, an independent
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Conduct of Management and Corporate
Culture
If an independent auditor detcnnincs trot
she c::annot rely on man::ageme/ll's rcprcselllations because she believes th::at there
is a serious ::and endemic lack of management imegrity. then the auditor cannol
properly perform ::a GAAS audit. An audilor must rem::ain critical of management's
involvement ::and beh::avior throughout the
audit process and must be prepared to challenge management if she senses that man::agement is less than forthright.
Man::agcmcnt. in all the various disciplines
of the business. SCIthc ethical tone throughOUI their organi7jltion. The integrity of the
enterprisc's owncl1i is also part of the eval·
uation because, ::as members of management.
they havc the salTle ability to innuct"K.'C the
t'Ulture ::and opcrmions of the enlerprise.
SAS 99. Considemlion of Fraud ill a
flnaflcial SUI/emem Audil. echoes the other
standards emph::asizing toot ethical corporate behavior begins wilh the tone ::at the
top and Ihe values est::ablished by senior
management. COSO ::also found thai
"integrity mUSI be ::accompanied by ethical
values. and must st::art with the chief executive and senior rnan::agement ::and pemlC::ate lhe organization." GAA$ requires Ihat
an independent auditor CQnsider the environmenl in ::asscssing internal controls and
Ihc risk of fraud and misconduct.
As previously stucd the pufcssional standards::and liler::alure focus on the integrity of

::an enterprise's senior management, not
only on its financi::al IllaJlagenlCnl. Senior
management is rcspon.~ble for cstablishing
the tone of ethical behavior within the entity. in both::actions and words. Bccau..-.c senior
man::agctllcnt is in a unique poSition to
override intcrnal CQntrols ::and rnanipul::ate
transactions, professional standards dictate
that an auditor should be alen to indications
that management lacks integrity. The lack of
integrity transt'Cnds the actions relating to
financial issues and includes every arC""..l of a
manager's character.
The control environment is the founda-

tion of an internal control system.
Established by m::ana£cmcnt. it sets the fundamental cthicaltone of an entity::and influences the behavior of the personnel within the entity, COSO defines internal CQntrol ::IS a process affecled by people. Thc
CQmpctellt"C, 3uitudcs. beOOvior. ::and actions
of people dctcnninc the suc<.'css or failure
of the internal control process. It is the
responsibility of management to exert a
positivc influent'C on the mindSCt of pe0ple through ils philosophy ::and operating
stylc-thc dcmonstr::ation of moral and ethical values. COSO's Repon of Ihe NlIf;o"a!
Commission 011 Fraudulent Fillallcial
Reponing. issued in October 1987, st::ates:

'The tone SCi by top management-the
corporate environment or culture within
which financi::al reporting occurs-is the
mosl important faclor CQntributing to Ihe
imcgrity of the financi::al reponing process:'

Assessment Factors
Wrot ::ll'C the indicaIions of a l::lCk of man::agement integrity? While the SQCSs discuss the importilOCC of Olan::agement integrity in the acceptance ::and continuance pr0cess, linle is said ::aboul what ::lCtK>ns, past
::and present. of the rnembcrs of ITI::lIl::lgcmcnl
need to be eV'..lluated in the pm:css of JlSSCSSing management's behavior in order to
detcnnine if management l::acks integrily.
Thc S1andard~ simply say that management
intcgrity should be considered in the
::accept::ance process and continu::ally
reassessed throughoul the audit. The factors
tlut the standards say should be evaluated
iocludc the nature 300 business practices
of the enterprise and the ::altitude of its
principal owners, key man::agement, ::and
those charged with corporatc governance
tow::ard lTI::alters such as aggressive inlCTprC·
tation of ::lCCOllnting standards and intClTl::ll
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control o..'er financial reporting. This certainly is too basic an evaluation to form
the foundation for assessing a prospective
client's managemenfs integrity.
Throughout GAAS, there arc reference.<;
to management"s integrity and findings
made during the audit, such as in the
illUllysis of the possibility of fmud and the
detennination of materiality from the perspective of quality versus quantity: that is.
even a small amount. if it reflects poorly
on management integrity. may be material. Nowhere is a listing given of more than
two or three of the indicators of management's lack of integrity. For that malter.
there is no definiliun of management
integrity in the standards themsclves.
Olher parts of the professional literature and examples from auditing prograllls
give some guidance in this area. Among
the factors mentioned-and others
observed by the authors-to consider wncn
assessing management's integrity arc the
following:
DI/ring Ille accepulI/ce and cOlI/ill/lallce
process
• 1llc reputation of the principal owners.
directors. and top management
• Regulatory invcstigations involving the
enterprisc. past and present:
• Allegations of fraud contained in prior
or current litigation against the entcrprise:
• Using litigation more to apply pressure
than 10 redress a pel\.'eived wrong:
• Prior criminal charges. convictions, or
pleas:
• Prior SEC action against the individual owners. directors. or mcmbers of top
millUlgemcnt
• Failure to pay personal taxes. resulting in civil actions by the IRS against the
individual: and
• Low moml char..lCter.
DI/rillg ti,e auditing process
• Aggressive application of accounting
principles witnout proper support that. in
the vast majority of instances. results in
increased revenue or decreased expenses,
always resulting in increased net income:
• Implication in frnudulcnt aL1ivity. whether
material to the financial SUltClnents or not;
• \Vit1ingncs.~ to occcpt poor internal COIltrol over financial reponing:
• Failure to correCI significant weak·
nesses in internal control over the financial
reporting process not supported by a COStbenefit analysis:
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• Representations that arc refuted by corroborating evidcnt'C:
• Failing to cooperate wilh the requirements of the audit process:
• Frequent CIT{}(".<; in schedules prepared
to assist the auditor that tend to suppon a
favorable application of GAAP, or management's judgment in an estimate; and
• Conflicting ansWCI'S to inquiries that arc
"reconciled" by additional "clarification."
It is important to recognize that some of
these indicators may be present but may
not be lhe determining factors in the
judgment of management's overall character. In addilion. the level of management
involved is considcrctl wnen making any
judgment on management's integrity.
Senior management's reaction to any
integrity weakness uncovered in lower levels of managelllCnt is considered in reaching a cooclusion. Moreover, additional or
more intense audit procedures may isol:1tc
any offending management involvement
with the audited asscnions. allowing the
auditor to render an opinion.
The evidence reflecting on management's integrity needs to be properly
assessed. Each situation is different. and
individual instances arc Jl()( na:cssarily conclusive in an overall dctennination. Many
adverse findings can be muted by applying nlOf"C or different auditing procedures.
Nevertheless. if an assessment results in a
detennination that management's lack of
inlegrity is so compelling or pervasive that
additional auditing procedures will not
compensate for it. :1n independent auditor
would have to conclude that he cannot continue with the audit and must resign from
the engagement.

Withdrawal from an Engagement
According to professional standmusincluding those for professional ethics. quality control. and auditing-an independent
auditor is jlL~tified in withdrawing from a
GAAS audit engagement when it is concluded that a GAAS audit camlOl be performed in t'Onfonnity with the required pr0fessional standards and guidelines. When.
in an auditor's judgment. snc cannot rely on
management's rcprcscntations after considering alternative pnx:edurcs to resolve the
issue. Incre is an oblig:ltion to terminate
the audit and any other services I:x:ing perfonnc<l for the dient. 1llc dient's behavior
in these instances has interfered with the

independent :mditor's ability to conduct an
allcstation engagement to the extent that the
independent auditor is unable to render an
opinion.
This obligation to withdraw exists
reganlless of when in the audit process an
independent auditor. in his professional
judgment. dctennincs that he cannot continue to be associated with the enterprise.
1bc more prevalent withdrawal situations
occur when the independent auditor cannot rely on management because of
issues relating to its integrity, or when there
arc thre:1ts of litigation against the auditor
by the dient. Whenever an independent
auditur concludes that he ncctls to withdraw from an engagement. the independent
auditor should consult with legal counsel
before taking any action.

Client Relationships
GAAS requires an auditor to evaluate
management's integrity before. during. and
after conducting an audit. Whenever an
auditor determines that management's
integrity is of such a nature that she cannot rely on management's representations
and is no longer in a position to render an
opinion on the enterprisc's financial stateIllCnts or olher data, she should, after consultation with legal counsel. withdraw from
the engagement and give serious considerJ.tion to withdrawing any prior repons
that had been issued. Management
integrity is central to a GAAS audit
because the financial statements are. in
t0l.11. management·s. and all of the alTlOllllts
displayed on tnc face of the financial statements and tnc disclosures in the statements
and notes rely. in greal p3rl.. on managelTlenfs dctenninations. An cngagcmentletter or a course of conduct may create a
L'Ontracl. Consequently, an auditor should
consult an attorney before any action is
taken. and the reason for the withdrawal
should be properly documented in the
workpapers and files.
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